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In this edition: 
Umrah Expeditions 
with the blessed Teacher 
 
Weekly activities  
in UK & Pakistan 

DWT 
new challenge! 



  Visit to aṭ-Ṭāʾif 

umrah

T he first stop was at Masjid Addas 
 dedicated to the slave of ,رضي ا% عنه
Utbah bin Rabiah, who fed the 

Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص grapes when they stopped in 
the orchard after being driven out of Taif. 
Sayyidina Addas رضي ا% عنه watched the 
Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص say bismillah before they ate, 
asked about this, then converted to Islam 
straightaway - he was the only reported 
convert from the journey to Taif. 

We were reminded how much pain the 
blessed body of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was put 
through by coming to Taif and being 
rejected by its people, to the point that the 
soles of their feet were bleeding, yet he ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 
still forgave them, so we should also forgive 
each other. Islam reached the world 
(Pakistan, Bangladesh etc) because of the 
people of Taif who did jihad during the time 
of Sayyidina Umar رضي ا% عنه - so RasulAllah 
 .blood facilitated our Islam ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

Next stop was Masjid of Hazrat Abdullah ibn 
Abbas رضي ا% عنه, the son of the uncle of the 
Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, who remained in Makkah for 
the majority of the Hijrah period and was 
considered the last emigrant. Sayyidina 
Abdullah رضي ا% عنه  himself was known as 
'the interpreter of the Qur'an' and one of the 
most prolific hadith narrators - it is notable 
that he had dua made for him by the 
Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص when he was young. 

The final stop on today's tour was the 
residence of Sayyida Haleemah رضي ا% عنها 
Saadiya, the milk mother of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, 

who raised them during their childhood 
years of the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. 

In this area of Taif, Rasulullah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص spent the 
beginning parts of his life. Then he came 
here for dawah. Then, after Fath al-Makkah, 
the relatives of Sayyida Haleemah Saadiya 
 ,رضي ا% عنه came to RasulAllah رضي ا% عنها
who freed them from slavery, and helped 
them financially.  
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The tour group went to Al 
Badr the first legendary battle 
between good and evil on this 
earth.  

On the way there they group 
stopped a Bir Ruah a short stop 
on the way to Badr where the 
companions and the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 
also stopped.  

Pictured is a replica of the actual 
tent in which the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 
resided in temporarily during the 
battle and prayed.  

There is now a mosque in its 
actual place called mashid Al 
Arish but the original would have 
had the similar tent in its place 
as shown in the picture.

Visit to Al-Badr
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UK

Winter Retreat 
Prophetic Path held a winter residential spiritual 
retreat near North East (North York National Park) 
in the UK, from 28th till 30th December 2022

T his Spiritual Retreat was 
very relaxed, had a 
mixture of archery, 

scenic walks around the 
reservoir, indoor play area 
(table tennis, pools table, 
etc) as well as most 
importantly, the teaching 
& Muraqabah sessions, 
illustrating a Prophetic 
Solution to Living and 
Economic crisis people 
are going through now. 

The main theme of the 
teachings was to show firstly; 
amongst all these crises, the 
spirit is suffering the most, it's 
starved of its food and it is lost 

from not knowing where it 
belongs. When the spirit itself is 
lost and near death, then how 
can it support other human 
faculties (such as the body, 

mind, moral and emotional self) 
as a mother of all of these four 
faculties? When the spirit is 
enlightened and is reconnected 
then it can support the other 
human entities with inner 

resilience, patients, inner peace 
and serenity amongst all the 
chaos, which are not in our 
control fully to overcome. 

Secondly, how the Allah's 
solutions to grief, depression 
and anxiety are taught, and 
practical solutions are given in 
light of 'purification course'.  

Even the non-Muslim archery 
trainer spent one full afternoon 
with us to observe what we do 
in such retreats. Sam was with 
us for the meal, salah and for 
the above teachings sessions 
too. 

“amongst all these 
crises, the spirit is 
suffering the most”
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UK

Winter Retreat 

Ustadhs Qays, Sajid, and 
others illustrated the 
essential teachings in a 
workshop-classroom 
fashion, very interactive, 
humorous ways; yet 
conveyed the message and 
reiterated to take home 
those points to benefit. 

Also, Muraqabah Dua'a and 
Miraj sessions were 
conducted. 

Some new participants 
echoed that the method of 
Islamic teachings and 
spirituality presented in a 
very modern yet 
professional manner, and 
teachers were super 
friendly and non- 

judgmental, which 
enhanced the overall 
experience too. 

Many revisiting participants 
also benefited from this as 
a refresher as they may be 
feeling down and grappling 
with the usual tricks of Nafs 
and Satan. 

Also, the informal 
blend of Naseehah 
after salahs, 
drawing lessons 
from archery, 
scenic walk also 
added to this 
overall positive 
learning experience 
and served as a 
refresher to all. 
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There is only  
one criteria to 

someone's piety, and 
that is love and 
obedience to the  
Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص  

and practicing this is 
the greatest of miracles.

“

”

- MUHAMMADAN REFLECTIONS -



 

DWT

ARE YOU BRAVE ENOUGH? 

Highest Skydive in the UK, 
overlooking Mount Snowden, 
Lake District & the Sea! "  

Open to Brothers and Sister's 
- Sister's skydive held on a 
seperate date to the brothers 
with a female instructor 
wherever possible Insha'Allah. 

Terms & Conditions 
Age 16+ 
Weight limit under 15 stones 
Reg fee £250 - Fundraing 
Target £2000 

20+ people already registered, 
places going sp get booking to 
avoid dissapointment. 

In support of raising funds to 
build a Maternity Unit in 
Pakistan 

dabbaghwelfare.org 

Dabbagh Welfare Trust 
#MercyforAll 

SKYDIVE FOR CHARITY!
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T he daw'a team from Renala 
Khurd which included 
brother Sajid Hussain, 

brother Saqib Hussain and Kashif 
Bilal gave the message of Tareeq in 2 
villages.  

In one, they described five lives after 
Maghrib prayer and called for 
purification. While in another village, 
after the Ish'a prayer, the purpose of 
life and the achievement of success in it 
were also described as the five stages 
of life. 

Da'wa activities in 
Renala Khurd Pakistan  

PAKISTAN
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PAKISTAN

A weekly gathering of Zikr 
and Counseling was held 
at the Kammy Office 
Renala Khurd. In which 
brother Muhammad 
Umar made meditation, 
prayer and dhikr. 

Activities in Pakistan  

At the retirement 
ceremony of a teacher 
in a government 
school,  Mian Ghulam 
Mohyuddeen talked 
about the importance 
of a teacher and his 
responsibility and told 
people the purpose of 
life. 

Alhamdulillah all the 
staff and children 
participated in it. 



 

PAKISTAN

Umrah Activities

A lhamdulillah, a 
correction and 
training meeting was 

held with the youth at a 
friend's house today. In which 
Brother Kashif Bilal explained 
the interpretation of the 
blessed hadith of the Holy 
Prophet(PBUH), "A Muslim is 
one from whose hand and 
tongue other Muslims are 
safe". He also explained to 
them the purpose of life, its 
different stages and how to 
achieve success in them. Their 
questions were answered and 
mentioned at the end. 
Alhamdulillah, it was also 
agreed to organize such a 
meeting every 15 days in this 
village. 
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Da'wa activities in Renala Khurd Pakistan 
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YouTube

Surah At-Takathur ¦¦ With Urdu Subtitles ¦¦ 
Recited by SHAYKH AHMAD DABBAGH

The following short videos have been released  
This week On the Shaykh Ahmad Dabbagh Official 

Urdu YouTube Channel 
youtube.com/@ahmaddabbaghofficialurduch801

If you’re viewing this as a PDF, just 

click on the thumbnails to 

watch
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nypUpVTby8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q3bmNsaRTnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZ8QjAFV3U8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9P9hJ4Ks1U8
https://www.youtube.com/@ahmaddabbaghofficialurduch801
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvl__D4AIAM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZAp16xiq6g


 

YouTube

The following short videos have been released  
This week On the Shaykh Ahmad Dabbagh 

Official English YouTube Channel 
youtube.com/@ShaykhAhmadDabbaghOfficial

If you’re viewing this as a PDF, just 

click on the thumbnails to watch

Surah Al Takathur ¦¦ RECITED BY SHAYKH 
AHMAD DABBAGH
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10-QL4Cksvk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQrz9zrc9mU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yBwjwlsFsEA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9J9UAVnMN1Q
https://www.youtube.com/@ShaykhAhmadDabbaghOfficial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kK19l8oesZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKRvmEAkgkw



